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Susie will sail on the 18th and transfer 
to the Seattle, bound for Bergman,

The Dawson was to have started 
down the river on June 4th from White 
Horae, and the Canadian was to have 
followed with 113 soldiers bound for 
Eagle.

“Word conies from Atlin that there is 
a shortage of men in that camp," says 
the Skagway Alaskan. “W. A. MacKay, 
of the traffic department of White- Pass 
& Yukon, received word yesterday for 
three deckhands for tbe-SeotU, plying on 
Atlin lake. In the letter to Mr.. Mae- 
Kay asking .tor thé men, H. M. Price,

. purser of; the. Gleaner, .who received the 
dikpati-h at Cariboo from the Scotia* 
states that there are not sufficient men 
in Atlin to do the necessary work for the 
hydraulic concerns. The scarcity of 
l'ahor, he -says, applies to nearly all lines 
Sf iëôrk.*’

A pagty of about 30 came down later on Sehielien, Mrs. W. Williams arid Mrs.
the Sybil, but they were able to go by T. N. Ward.
boat all the way.” -----min sima A TRIP TO IRONDÀLE.

Where British Columbia’s Raw Material 
Is jlyertcd Into United States 

Product.

A WOMAN’S WISH. Doctor Pierce’s Favorite Prescription 
establishes regularity, dries unhealthy- 
drains, heals inflammation and ulcera
tion and cures female weakness. It 
Cures headache, backache, nervousness, 
sleeplessness and other consequences 
of womanly disease. It makes weak 
women strong and sick women well.

“I had female trouble for eight years,’’ 
writes Mrs. L. J. Dennis, of 828 East 
College St,, Jacksonville, Ill. “Words 
ernnot express what I suffered. I Sought 
relief among the medical profession and 
found none. Friends urged me to try

A BIG PORTAGE.
The task of moving -the big steamer 

North Star overland! from the Kootenay 
river to the headwaters of the Columbia 
is well under way. The boat is ttye fine 
steamer which plied for years- on the 
Kootenay rirer between, Jennings, Mont., 
and Fort Steele, British Columbia,. Since 
the Canadian Pacific railway built into 
the Crow’s Nest Pass country and the 
Kootenay valley line was built up from 
Bonner’s Ferry to connect with the Can
adian Pacific at Creston, thé ore of the 
East Kootenay mines, which formerly 
went out over the North Star, has been 
carrier, by railways. Steamboat: traffic 
generally on the Kootenay river north 
of Jennings has been demoralized. In 
consequence the owners of the North 
Star decided to transfer their boat .from 
the Kootenay river to the Columbia 
river.

PRESENTATION TO CAPT. M’LEOD Which Happily Was Not 
Gratified.

Capt. John McLeod, of the steamer 
Amur, on arrival at Skagway on his last 
trip north, was presented with a well 
filled purse, accompanied by the follow
ing address from the passengers on the 
up trip.

The fine weather yesterday morning in
duced a large number of people to join 
in the excursion trip of the Cîity of Na
naimo to lrondale. The Fifth Regiment
band enlivened the proceedings with woman’s heart or breathed from her 
cheerful music, ajid an excellent lunch ijp8i Yet that was 
was served on board shortly before the wish; the wish of a woman worn-out by
steamer peached Port Townsend. years of constant suffering from dis- Dr. Pierce’s Favorite Prescription. When

At Townsend the majority of the trip- ease- There is no description of aches I commènced taking this medicine I 
pers Went ashore for half an hour, and and pains which would convey such an weighed ninety-five pounds. Now I 
some of them got “left,” including a mem- idea of suffering as that wish for death, weigh one hundred and fifty-six pounds 
her of His Majesty’s loyal opposition and It means that life is intolerable and —more than I ever -weighed before. I 
a Times reporter. This accident was hopeless. The limit of endurance has I was so bad I would lie from day to day 
due to the tender fascination of a broiled j fretn reached, the cup of suffering is full ! and long for death to come and relieve 
chicken for the lion, member, who linger- ! to overflowing. How many women have j my suffering. I had internal inflamma- 
cd over it until there was not time I had that same wish, because they, too, tk*n, a disagreeable drain, bearing-down 
enough left to catch the steamer. How- I looked out on a hopeless life, in which pain, and such distress every month, but 
ever, like many other of the accidents of there was nothing for them apparently now I never have a pain—do all my 
life, this particular incident wag .not al- but uncéasing pain. own work and am a strong and healthy
together to bo regretted, as 'it resulted It can be emphatically said that for woman.” 
in a very pleasant drive acioss country most women such suffering is unneces- 
from Townsend to lrondale, during sary. They don’t have'to die to be free in 
which the hou. member loaded up the 
available space in the buggy with wild j 
honeysuckle and rhododendrons.

lrondale is a pretty little place, and 
as busy as a beehive. The smelter stands ) 
just above the water, with the charcoal j 
burners in‘a double line along the shore.
Tliere are two substantial wharves, and

“Often I wished for death.” That is 
the saddest wish that was ever born in abadly damaged in

TRINCOMALI CHANNEL Skagway, ,June 4tb. 1902. 
To Capt* John McLeod.« Mrs. Dickson’s

Sir,—We, the undersigned passengers 
on board the steamer Amur, dcsiie to ex
press our appreciation of the high esteem 
in which you are held by reason of your 
efficiency and ability as a master and 
courtesy as a gentleman during this voy
age from Vancouver, & C., to Skagway,
Alaska.

To say that the present trip has been 
one of pleasure does nbt express our feel
ings in the slightest degree, because we 
know full well that this route is one of 
danger beset with difficult navigation at 
©very point.

The fact that you have been at yonr 
post of duty both night and day has British steamship Ganges, Captain 
given ns that satisfaction which is only Walker, has sailed for Capetown, South 
conducive of a feeling of profound safety'. Africa, with a cargo of oats and hay for

To you. Captain McLeod, we wish the British army. The cargo is valu-d 
every prosperity and success as a navi- at $117,721161. Most of the cargo was 
gator, and sincerely trust that iff what- loaded at Tacoma, the balance having 

position you Are placed that those been taken on at Vancouver. Of the 
with whom you are associated will ap- j total amount, Tacoma supplied 6,868,264 
prêtante your efforts as fully as we do at 1 pounds of oats, valued at $85,853. The

Was Oa Her Way to Victoria When 
Accident Occurred Yesterday 

Afternoon—Notes.
V

VANCOTTYER’S "COMPLACENCY.”
Vn*K!cçnvev, according to the Province, 

is a^2Me perturisetl over the number of 
marine railways here being constructed. 
It says: “What is known as the upper 
haVber is the ptace where the sealing 
schooners anchor when in port. The 
available anchorage there is small now, 
even though the government has spent 
a çreat deal of money in dredging, and 
if xme or two more marine railways are 
built on the shores with tracks running 
ifar 'out into the water there will be no 
anchorage at all. There appears to be 
am idea among Victoria shipping men

While taking a midway passage- 
through Trincomlai channel on her way 
to Victoria with -3,000 tone of coal from 
the colliery at Ladysmith, th© steamer

ip tori a struck an 
.j aster day afternoon and sustained -seri
ous damage.

The vessel was on route here to com
plété her crew before .proceeding north 
to Dutch harbor with her big cargo of 
fuel. It was about .2.30 o’clock when 
the .accident occuired. The weather was 
fine, and the sea .perfectly calm. The 
course followed was in mid-channel, 
where the chart indicates a uniformity 
of depth and a clear unobstructed path. 
No rock appeared within about two 
miles «of the place. Twenty-one fathoms 
is indicated at the spot, and all around 
(hep soundings are shown. The second 
officer was at the .wheel, and Captain 
Butler, one of the most skilful and 
careful local navigators, was pilot.

In speaking of the disaster Captain 
Butler said this morning that the 
steamer was going full speed. She 
seemed to strike on a jiinnacle of a rock, 
which breaking off with the first blow of 1 
the ship gave away, and allowed the 
stern • to pass over without touching. 
This is the only way in which he can 
account for the ship striking in the man
ner she did, for she draws considerably 
more aft than forward, being 23 feet by 
the stem.

It was a great surprise to Captain 
Casey as also to Captain Butler. It was 
found at once that the steamer was 
pretty ibadly injured, hut fortunately she 
has a false ’bottom, and this saved her. 
The forward compartment flooded with 
-water, and before proceeding on the voy
age south the ship was beached to as
certain as nearly as possible just what 
amount of damage she had sustained. 
The lady passengers .aboard, including 
Mrs. Casey and a few friends, were 
landed at Fulford harbor, where they 
were picked up by the steamer City 
•of Nanaimo.

After .an inspection .of «the ship’s con
dition was made and it was found that 
she'could make.the voyage to Victoria in 
safety she was backed off and headed 
for Esguimalt full speed. She will now 
be .discharged and placed in dock for 
.repairs. It is not many .months since 
the steamer was here far trepairs. While 

•on <ker «way» north from ?S»n Francisco 
-last winder she lostT her .propeller and 
tail shaft, and her present .misadventure 
makes Iher second narrow « escape from 
disaster dhe has had m I the .last six 
months.

The Victoria is an iron --Ship of 1,507 
long, anti. \was taken over thy Dwayne & 
Hoyt, rof ;San Francisco. She,has been 
plying .in rthe coal trade ior r«>xne time 
for Ji. iDunsmuir & Son®.

t

GANGES OFF FOR AFRICA. ' Words Are Wasted 
©mot to describe the change 

effected by the use of 
Dr. Pierce’s Favorite 
Prescription in those 
women who saw fib re- 
1 i e f for suffering but 
death. Mrs. Dickson 
sums up the change in 
herself by saying that 
after her cure she was 
like a new woman. She 
could eat and slèep' and 
do all her own work, 
which before had been 
impossible. Mrs. Den
nis best expresses the 
change in her condition 
by her gain in weight 
of sixty-one pounds, or 
from ninety-five pounds 

, to one hundred and 
fifty-six pounds as the 
result of the' use of 
“F a v o r i t et Prescrip
tion”; a solid proof of 
her statement that since 
her cure she is “a 
strong, healthy woman.”

N unchartered rock

everFind the Indian

HIP IN PORT.

Fees Return With 
Ir Lists—A Boat- 
fatality.

ad the Boscowitz, of 
are ill port to-day. 

i oil Saturday after- 
isition steamer early 
Ii had small lessen
ing about nine ar- 
t'or the three on the 
ncipal news received 
the upsetting of an 

ling six natives and 
iree in the Kitimat 
Plie accident 
ishet, the canoe hav- 
i with a quantity of 
own stream. The 
aver, and as stated 
fits were lost Up 
per left their bodies

dl

i
Thousands and tens 

of thousands of other 
women have been sim- 

pam" y ca“ be made: well, ilàriy cured. Their letters would, fill a 
golfed of disease and restored, to perfect volume. If you are sick as they were 

ar.d permanent health by the use of Dr. you can be cured as they were by the 
l’ierce's .Favorite Prescription. Mrs. nse of Dr. Pierce’s Favorite Prescrin- 
Dickson’s letter which follows is Only lion, 
one woman’s testimony to the truth of i 
the claims made for “Favorite Prescrip

tion.’’ But thousands of othrr 
cured as she was bear witness to the 
shme facts.

was

‘"•I

It would hardly seem necessary to- 
urge sick women not to delay the- 
of “Favorite Prescription,”
\, onndiitui curative powers have been 
so strongly presented by women who . 
have been cured by its use. Yet many 
a woman reads the story of such cures 
and makes up her miud to . buy 1 he 
“Favorite Prescription" and, begin- fieri 

cure, but she'puts off the purchase- 
forgetting that every day’s delay 
vales her diseased condition, 
reason women arc urged 
once the cure of disease by the _
Dr. Pierce's Favorite Prescription.

Sick women are invited to consult Dr 
■Pierce, by letter, free. All letters are 
held as strictly private, and the written 
confidences of women are guarded by 
the same s(yiçtprofessional privacy ob
served. by Dr. Pierce and-ids staff,to per-' 
sonal consultations with weak and sick 
women at the Invalids’ Hotel and Surg
ical Institute, Buffalo, N. Y. Address 
Dr. R. V. Pierce, ‘Buffalo, in

“Favorite Prescription” ha

S the departure of 
- Port Simpson the 
as to leave for the 
h trip of the season, 
te forks of the river 
lout incident. On 
she had ten 

miners who have 
came down on the

use 
after itswomen

• y “‘Words, cannot toil what . I suffered for 
thirteen years with, uterine trouble and 

: drag'ging-down pains through my hips 
mid back.” writes Mrs. John Dickson, of 

: Grenfell, . Assipihoia Dist., N. W. Ter. 
“I can’t describe the misery, it was to be 

,bn my feet long at a time. I cpuld not 
eat nor sleep. Often I, wished to die. 

■: Then. I saw Dr. Pierce’s medicines ad
vertised and thought I would try them. 
I Hadfiiot taker, one bottle till I was feel- 
‘ing well After I had taken five bottles 
iof,‘Favorite Prescrption’ arid one of 
“Golden Medical Discovery’ I was like a 
jie'V jwoman. Could «at and sleep and 

uu; ■ fdo- all nt.v own work. I would- entreat
of any lady suffering from female' weak
ness tii give Dr. Bierce's Favorite' Pre- 
jscription a fair trial, for I know the 
■benefit she will receive.”

Forty-Nine Women

passea-

own
| along the- Skeena 
I the opening of the 
pe 15th inst., by 
letted a good run of 
b on. Thé fish were 
tifuliy prior to the 
pwitz, but only the 
[man canneries were 
Boscowitz brought a 
kf the new season1» 
p.8 cases, which are 
lev's wharf to-day. 
lutters on the- Tea» 
le school teacher at 
[Good and child and 
buyer for the Hud-

aggra- 
For, that 

to begin
fus©

Photo by Langley.» I: 1

ORIENTAL LINERS AT OUTER WHARF.
EMPRESS OF JAPAN LIES ON THE LEFT TOE SHI^ANO .MARTI IN THB CENTRE AND TOSA iftSSflo* 't'HË RIGHTS

«3 m ■ y ’ y■m
that'If plenty of marine railways are) tins present. *’tSv portion from Vancouver consisted of 2,- the smelter itself is of the most modern
located there shipping will go to the | We beg of you to accept this small 308,077 pounds of oats and 47,**80 pounds type and fully equipped, 
port. Vancouver can afford to look com- : token of esteem and accomuunyiug pur»e of hay, of the value of 1|3L87o,31. Above the smelter are the very pictur-
placéntly on while Victoria blocks up ' in the same spirit and goodwill herewith 11  -------------------- ——esque and comfortable little retiWences
with marine railway tracks what little presented. V j CARDINALS WILL DELUDE. elected, tor the employees, and the whole-
harbor space she ever did have. Marine The address was signed by J. J Rut- ' i--------- - Z* ] some, green woods close iit the nettle-
men here are under the impression that ledge and 26 others * Qutestion of Friar Lands in tme Philip- nnmt. The road to Port Townsend is^
Victoria cannot afford to lose even a >»t- * pines to Be Referred ’tb i *n Rood (onditiori, and the distance can

- wTStss5s."v«.i ........... i—*f*—■?*”” v P*~ ». “• ÎSSÆÏÏZ, JÆ'LVM
toiwh Ae «rrival of Uis Arar this ”0 YicJu^IaS^a Jam^" A^ao^^eneral ‘agenf tortile

18 • V?1F C1><ie shipyard, and many other points department at Seattle; S. Sherman,
White iHcrse is imw tied up at. the Yu- alo'ng ^ vîeMria watoffroht In nddi- travelling freight agent! W. A, Ward

tlon .to the finest dry dock on the coast, end R. Bym, uf this city, and R. E. 
of smallpox.among her two hundred pas- an(1 tvp spiM1,u,| Rhipyard of the Esqui- Welsh, of the C. P. R. office, Van-
SSm.1o«ofbtTUfr nhlfr)h^^U^u16 me,t Marine Railway at Esquimalt, nil couver, left here this morning on the 

at Ska^varbStoB the ot which do 0 *°°d tmelne”- Tbe only "teamcr Otto intending to make a tour 
r sainte, ShTTh on marine railway sitimted at \ ancouver as of the canneries on Bellingham Bay.

Amur sailed, for V .dona. She Jett on u that owned by Victoriens. j The steamer waa held in port until
rro 'nillimn imi Hii v nffi i i i ' ’----- j after the arrival of the Sound officials
<rf tile mareifaci * ? SIFTON® .NARROW ESCAPE. on the Rosalie and then cleared for

The .executed crowd* from Dawson "Fire «Carted m the texae of the P^t Townsend.^ When spoken to this 
wlodh iit mme cthought the Amur suaiild steamer Clifford Siffcon and she narrow- re^®nt
brier 3had nett ire ached the coast Lower ]y escaped burning when lying at JHoota- 8t “e ol)jeet of the expedition. They 
La -M vwas stated at ^gwey, Ilbqna a short time Wore starting for ^
w« atm-Mooted With ke, and pn woMt Dawson.” say* the Dakatrn Newa. “The £ WjJ1 ********
of the lew water steamers could not reach men happened to see the Haze jnst hi 5 *5,". ^ i« widbcteAMt
their deKEiéafcm. Consequently (Eke tiirie,' and promptly organized à bucket ™e ntles 0B BeUfngham Bay. 
town et Skagwsw was exteremely emdt, brigade arid saved the vessel. ^The 1
and on accenHt .of the dull times eee off blaze originated in an unknoivn manner. I
tho eifarV new^qper publications, fit 5e| That part of the teras in which it start- Steamer Umatilla arrived from Snn 
“**• Ba”* 01 lra®1D®ss- . ^ 1 ed is forward and immediately under the .Francisco yesterday morning with 111 

Fire Fhtgers aras opened through tile pilot house and was to be used as » filgt dass aDd yg second cabin passen- 
*‘Xr.al “rf ««^bwwn'te, which, after ex- ^lory hole for some of the crew. It was gers of whom twenty of the firmer and 
plodmg. is mud teihave permitted a gtete filled with bedding and other goods, pro- of the latter ,anded Among
rush of water. OqHt. Jack MiUiaros fitod - paratory to putting things in order for her passengers for Seattle were Charles 
!£en«hsü^' i ,&ti accommodation of the men. At Jl R. paimer, lately mitte of the transport

« ° clot!k of the night of the 5th of tender Slocum, who has beat appointed
tmae 0t 016 men from ttu> «teamer who chiet offlcer of the coast survey steamer 

e^k Tn of whero WUUaZ llttle. t»»” «* Hootalinqua Gedney; M. Hunter, who was second
eti^d and te It w" s Ml we ro ™d ^ernimg the evenmg saw fire msmng officer on the transport Warren, and who
«tooa ana oe neara. it was an we coma tnegn the texas, and immediately ran to has siTen similar rank on the
do to hear one anetifcer when we stood ^ ve6sel end irave tbe alarm and all r? a M a^t' l0.8im.ilar T™6together. The tremrmflous force of miles ^tZ stert^i to carTv water Bv dm- Gidney’ a°d i «tantom who was fifth 
of loo and water sham the -fin™™' Banns startea to carry water. By am- officer on the transport Thomas and whojL;”0 water Shore the fingers was efforts the fire was quenched before v8K been Dromoted to third officer on
driving the water threughthe »»rge at it ^ A from y,, room jn whleh it tpe Gedney TteQuten the nex^Pati- 
hqmeane speed. I should say It was v-j «terted but had it not been for the « 1 . yu®*°' t“e "e“ „
going 30 miles an hour Tt wms one ““ . aa lt„Det t>eeo, Ior fic coast liner in port, sailed for San

» -«« * « "-•••
physical forces exerting their awful 
power. If ever there was a scene, awe 
inspiring in its effect on mail, this was 
one. There being no time to lose in an 
effort to save Williams, we rushed 
tiio river, and after traveling some dis
tance came to where we coaid shout 
across to a wood camp. A man named'
Kbo was there, and he heard us. We 
told him of die predicament, and lie took 
n rope and wont to the rescue. The line 
was

N. Y. 
s the testi

mony of thousands of women to its com-

EEE. iFthe nse of Dr. Pierce s Favorite Pres
cription. That means that for

I
I

S FUNERAL. :

Itcrdey Afternoon— 
H. J. Woods.

late George Koenig 
eeterday afternoon, 
se from the-iwiriots.
1 Furnishing Corpr. 
Services were con- 
Woods at the par-’ 
re was a large afc 
lud tunny beautiful

ir West Lodge, No*
1. No. 17, K. à P.„'
. >5. K. of P./ frow,;’ 
ded in a body, Bro«. 
oria Lodge,"No, 17^ 
ited the service fog_

■'r-rsWSF
C. Wenger.

l PIONEER.

Well Known ISe- , 
1 to Paralysis;.

ne of the old) pion- 
sis at the JliMfee . 
He was sudtifeedy 

ease while 
le three weeks ago,, 
y consideraBih hope 
his recovery. On 
implications resett- 
reeeiyed years ago 
and he graiteally

to!, England, some 
Settled iri Ontario, 
he OaiifDrnie rush,. 
Ballai»t goH fields, 
rinda, took part in 
te ruent iir 13. 
tvo sisters, one ...of ,- 
ruff, of this city.,

EU ROAD

one I î^or the Family.
woman in every fifty there is no absolute 1 Dr. Pierce’s Common Sens» Medical, 

about <tti liour and a half. aPd lasting cure. But it does not mean Adviser e-ill be found invaluable--.for
Rome, June T.-The papal secretary of The Cltjl of Nanaimo reached Irondalfe is no help for her. ‘Favorite frimily nse., This great work contain-

state, Cardinal Ruapolla, had' Mb usiyl JnZt too tote tor the passengers to née Prescription’ always helps. It makes . tag over a thousand large pages and
private atidienee with the Pope to-uay. the iron drawn from the furnace, al- prm bearable that seemed unbearable. ’ more than seven hundred illustrations
The enestioh of the acquisititih by the though" tlie manager very considerately « takes the sick woman but of the bed is sent free on receipt of stamps to pay
United States of the friar larids in the held it for three hours in order to give and gives her back again to the home expense of mailing only. Send thirty-
l'Lilippineu will be discussed‘ at these the excursionists the opportunity jQ&tç fit#- It so reduces tbe nature and-ext • one onq-cent stamps for the cloth-bound
daily conferences, but the alleged infer- the most interesting paît of the opera- tent of her sufferiiig that she once more volume, or only twenty-one stamps foe '
motion on the subject is purely sunnite tiens. The lion, member before-mentiont enters, on the enjoyment of life and has thé 'hook in paper covers Address Dr
for absolute Secrecy is maintatiled as to ed and tlvé Times man arrived still .lateri-, Part again in its duties. i R. Y. Pierce, Buffalo N Y
what hanoens at these official visits, just in time, in fact, to see the white ' jtojs ■ 1 ■ -1 ■« to stotomtotemtote
Caglinal Rampolla was agreeably im- hull of tlie steamer they had hoped to WlRTrilrii pria tnpraa*'
pressed bv Governor Taft’s frankness in catch away off on the horizon, steaming rutti U1NL r UK Hb,lHa.
sending him a copy of Secretary Roct’s back to Port Townsend for alt it was , ----------
•nstrnctions for examination. The Pope worth. UJd Man u,es at -H08 Angeles Leaving To the EMItor:-Dansmulr-H»pes' to be
has not vet npnoilrted the commission of The engineer in charge kindly showed $142,000 in Cash. 1 ?a ÎL „, „ „ „ ,
cardinals to which the matter Is to be Urn tardy pair round the smelter, ex- 1 epéll» of X? Oh! no 8 8 ^
referred. This commission wilt consist plained tile manner of tlie working there- rais Angeles, Lai., June 7.—A fortune Prior—Backed up by Dunsmuir's p
of five members, and probably Cardinals '4f. and concluded by 'leading them up ft of $142,000 in cash awaits the heirs of. fW^ratorj, gulled the good folks of 
Van Nutetii, Sat.olli and Vives Y^uo will giddy and very dirty series of steps to en.old lpin who passed under the name I Poôley (Speaker)—Dunsmuir's lawyer
be incIddeA' CsriTmal Mertinelli wiil be the month of the fnrnaee to see the of Châties Hill, and Wtio died at the 1 HalMDunsrnalr’s-eemng agent,. ,
prewniat the enstowafy official récep- chàréoal and ore dnm,wd down. He also Good Samaritan hospital two weeks ago. DtSMSSSS^lS A N
tkm oT tbe carelmais of the emshrtory allowed them to carry away some B ! bclt. So'p^ïùfe fluffed to get them
at the P«Ut*7o Borsrheee to-daÿ: The «amples of the iron. [ weens ' me man* who Bupp0rt fOP ■■••tW Boss.’1
American officials xrill also be present. The smelter of Ironrhile may prove to WR® between <5 and 80 years of age, j Hayward—To be Minister of Agricultural 

Governor Tnff is greatly anriSyed by be 'the forenmuer of a sometime vast «PtiUed at the hospital for accommoda- ,“£fy to rnttiviwri ^ ‘andS haTe been glTeu
the inventions of the Italian rievksptpers industry, and it is to be devoutly hoped | tion. He was taken in. He paid for all ■ Helmcken—“(Jur

the services rendered. When it was known who runs Mm. 
found that he could not. recover, he was r„u1J?fonT»‘Sqaared
asked to tell the names of his relatives Clifford-Mere greedy than the last 
to order that they might be notified. He named. Required two railway deals to 
Replied t&At he had not a relative on *‘^qu%eM MSfc, . Kltlmant-Hasleton and 
earth. He died and was duly buried. | R<>gf'r^U Hon"»"6 a. “w.' Smith-Thesa 
In his clothing was found $2.000 in cur- gentlemen appear to be the only opes sup- 
rency. Farther investigation by the 8»veriiment out of belief irei. as i j i . their virtue. TTiere is plenty of time yetpublic administrator disclosed a key to for more railway bills to be Introduced, 
n private box at the Union Bank of how 
Saving* The box has just been opened
and m it were found several large pack-, him to try and defeat the late Sernlln gov- 
ages of currency, aggregating $140,000. ernment.
The old man had lived here several ,“^eB^Kate»%rt&We'5 
years m a modest way at lodging houses Lieut.-Governor. 
and restaurants, but he had no intimates Gllmmir—Does as Joe does,
and no one can be found who knows earify ^«^-Apparently very weak kneed and 
anything of his antecedents. Grêenshield*—? ?????????????

And by such men is the government of 
British Columbia run. When will .this dis
graceful state of affairs be brought to an 
end? B. B.

A party composed"'M>t F. W. Peters, 
gener.ai freight agent of the O. P. R.;

i THE GOVERNMENT SUPPORTERS.
ii

^ViL

UMATILLA CALLBO SUNDAY.

Hurry.” It Is well 
by Midway-Vernon

that all tlie fruits of it will hot go across 
,the border. The iron ore which supplies 
this smelter is ^Tvxada ore. ’Thç coal. 
which is used is Comox coal, and thê 

Serious Illness of Lieut.-Col. Fletcher- Iron prridneed is-TJnited States iron!
On the return trip the excursion steam

er met a stiff breeze, and delayed an
«W* to. T.-LWM M. SSZ

C. M. <3., former D. A. G. of the Ftttii 
Military district, who has been iti to the 
Royal Victoria hospital for the j 
days, is gradually sinking and 
is now hourly expected. He command
ed the troops at Trout river during the 
Fenian invasion in 1867.

The finance committee of the 
council yesterday afternoon voted $5,- 
000 for the entertainment of visiting 
militiamen at the coronation celebration.
Jjfarcisso Faiardeau. of Laval, was ae- 

saufted and robbed last night by four 
men on the Water street crossing of the 
tik-P. R. and left unconscious on thp
tffltk where, a few minutes later, he p p w H Havwnrd, M. P. P., J. 
was struck by on incqm.rig train and y p p B. Cassidy and J. A.
both legs cut off a couple of mcqps be
low the .knee. The chances of his re
covery are small.

regarding his visit to Rome.
nver*-

MONTREAL NOTES.

Man Lost Both Legs.
1

ever.
PREMIER’S DEPARTURE.

past
the

ten
end Politicians See Hon. Mr. Dunsmnir Off 

to London.
!

Premier Dunsmnir left Victoria on 
cjjy Saturday night for Seattle on the tug 

bbat Pilot, en route to Loudon, where 
he will represent the province at the 
forthcoming conference of colonial pre
miers.

passengers from Victoria J. Buckenis- 
teto and wife, J. W. Keller, J. P.

HUNG IN EFFIGY.DAWSONITES AND GOLD.

SoftSteamer Dolphin is reported to have 
reached Seattle on Saturday with 84 pas- j 
sengers, about 30 of whom, came from i 
Dawson and, other inside points. The 
latter Me the first to come out since the ! 
opening Of take Uq Barge. It is esti- : 
mated that between $50X)00 nnd $70,000 1 
was brought down, although V. C. Goret, i 
w-lio lias been working Eldorado claim I 
to, owned by T. S. Lippy, is the only | 
passenger who carried dust.

A. E. Barton, who is well known in I 
Seattle, was one of the first persons to j 
reach Skagway from Dawson. He and i 
T. L. Vining left Dawson on tlie steam- ■ 
er Bailie on May 19th, to Lower La ]. 
Barge. “We walked 55 miles around 
the right shore of the lake.” he said, “and 

We walked over

lotit Thursday at « 
it Granted.

Police Dispersed Crowd Who Were 
Pelting Image of J. P. Morgan.

Among those who went to the outer 
wharf to say good-bye to Mr. Dunsmnir 
were Hon. D. M. Eberts, Hon. W. C. 
Wells, Hon. E. G. Prior, J. Hunter, M.

TORPEDO BOAT COLLISIONS.

Harness Wilkoftbarre. Fa., June 7.—J. Pier- 
pont Morgan was hung in effigy in, one 
of th«» streets of South Wilkesoarre this 
morning by a crowd of men and boys. 
After the. hanging the crowd "cheered 
and pelted the ,effigy with st-nesr, until 
the police dispersed the crowd which 
numbered several hundred.

The news from Washington that Pre- 
pident Roosevelt could not participate in 
bringing about an end of the strike was 
received here With genuine disappoint
ment. It had been strong^ hoped other
wise,

T<)-day marks the end of thé, fourth 
week of the strike, nnd the miners and 
their employers are farther apart than 
ever.

The South African de,«ert fox Jive* al
most entirely upon ostrich oggs, which" 
It breaks by tolling them against a stone.

London, June 7.—The frequency of 
British torp<do boat destroyer and tor
pedo boat collisions and other accidents 
was emphasized to-day in a reply of Mr. 
Aril old Foster to a question in the 
House' of Commons, showing that there 

less than 110

question has again 
p*iï next Thursday at 
p* will remain opeii* 
representatives trill 
hr the by-law should 
pe meantime^ under 
r Mr. Justice Drake 
Hay moral**, ther& 
g, and the by-law ui

oh on application by 
I of Davie, Pooley A 
le Esquimalt Water- 
Imnins are laid atorig 
IThe grounds firmed 
Iced seme years ago, 
public thoroughfare^ 
tears, and tbit theÿ- 
Ifbt of way ovér It. 
le question Will Wb 
I few pages adds* 
L -

I Auden •*.
The Premier took the Great Northern 

tusiu 91.-Seattle this morning, and if no 
delnvs occur lie will rendv New York on 
Friday next. He hones to be in London 
on Saturday, June 21st.

Tea a* make year baa- 
awe ee soft m • port 
and u toegb as wire by 
using LUItKKA Bar- 
■ eee Oil, Too c*a 
lengthen Its lifs-maks U 
last twice as long as il

V-
made fast, and dropped iU(y feet 

o^er the bluff. It fell within reach of 
WllUftrae and he seized it. A few 
ends later he was dangling from tue line 
nnd swinging in mid air as he desperate
ly fought a.nd climbed for life. The 
struggle did not last lo-ng. Muscnlar and 
active, that lie was, Williams soon scaled 
the cliff, and was safe.”

News from Dawson re-ports that the 
first of the scow fleet, numbering in all 
15 craft, him reached that point with 225 
tons of freight. r e

According to the scho^i^e tito 8|pamer 
^■CX'h was to sail fx^p Dawson on June 
5th for. Koynkuk river, transferring b°r 
paaaor.gers to the Rock Inland.

such occurrenceswere ho 
in 1900 and 1901.London, June 7.—Lord Bra.vJhrooke 

(Charles Cornwallis Neville), died sud
denly to-dny at Saffron Walden. He 
Svas bom in 1823.

sec-
erdlnarliy would.

A^Oook’a Cotton Boot Composai

^ Xfyour druggist for Ceok’s Cottoa Boot Cero- 
foaad. Take no other, as all Mixtures, pills and. 
imitations are dangerous. Price, No. 1, $1 pel 
box : No. », 10 degrees stronger, $6 per box. No. 
I or I, mailed on receipt of price and two S-eent 
stamps. The Cook Company Windsor, Onl, 
0P“Nos. i and 3 sold and recommended by all 

responsible Druggists In Osneds.

ko. 1 and No. 2 are sold In Victoria at 
all;responsible Drug Stores.

EUREKA
Harness Oil

INDIOESTION. THAT WTCXACT1 TO 
I HUMAN HAPPINRSS. pltllrsa In It, »a- 

nanlte, nnd. no respecter of persons, hns met 
1t*. conqueror In South American Nervine.

. j This erpst sfomnch nnd nerve remedv stim- 
i * nlflte* digestion, tones the ne.rves. aldw of*--
> I vnlatlon. -drives out impurities, dispels

enincintloù. and brih«rs bark 
perfect health. Cures hundreds’ of 

■ “chronic*'*’ that bnve b*»fflcd phy«lcinns. 
Sold by Jpcksou A Co. and HaM ft, Co.—68.

The Pori, police have. Invlled application, 
for lkérisèé to huqt c(its from the eeme. 
terles.

i
:

C ASTORIA ;

a rough trip It was. 
swnmps, crossed river* and finally readi
ed Hell Gate, where tlie water Was low. 
At Upper La Barge the water was so 
low that there was no steamer, so we 
eli nrteroll the tug Hogan, .^MWi took ils 
26 miles np Fifty-Mite'river. We walk
ed the rest ot tlie way to White, Horse.

i • the. glow ofwakes » peer looking kor- 
■M like new. Mod. of 
pure, beery bodied eU. m- 

mu*
Sold everywhere
to wro-eP olooo

MkonunMnii

Far Infant* and Children.
«titefist IfArutaro
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